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Parody,first used in literature writing, is widely used in other fields of artistic 
creation. Parody has been applied into practice since ancient times in China. However, 
it didn’t attract enough attention from the researchers. Advertisement is a subject 
which values creativity as its soul. And the advertisement text, including letter 
symbols, image information, and stories, is closely related to other texts. Parody takes 
up an important part in advertising creativity because advertisements have 
characteristics of openness and inclusiveness in structure. 
 The paper firstly analyzes parody’s present situation in China’s advertisements. 
Adopts data studies、descriptive studies 、cross-subject studies and qualitative  
studies and so  forth. Taking the winning advertisements of Guangzhou Daily Cup 
Advertisement Award from 2000 to 2009 as cases, the paper indicates two types of 
parody which usually used in the advertisement: Utterance parody and Text parody .It 
also concludes the expressing forms of parody ,regards it as an art ,seeking the 
roots ,it realized symbolic metaphor through defamiliarizing the pre-text. All at 
once ,the paper analyzes the parody expressing rules in advertisement and provides 
strategies for parody usage in advertisements: It suggests using Chinese elements to 
pave a unique road as Chinese style, and skillfully using popular phrases via 
advertising parody to make new ways .The paper indicates the problems in advertising 
parody, appeals the relevant scholars arouse the concern to parody plot. 
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第一章 绪论 






































































































































































法”。(“（piece of ) writing intended to amuse by imitating the style of writing used 
by somebody else”） [5] 

















































     对于戏仿手法的基本类型，国内外学者对此都做了研究，但大都集中在修
辞学层面。国外学者在语言学与其他学科相互交叉中做文章。国内学者的研究则
主要在语言学领域内进行，后来也渐渐延伸至广告艺术领域。但大多还是借用语





























(4) 以上三种戏拟的综合、混杂的戏拟。 [12] 
巴赫金和约翰·邓普的分类法，从模仿的对象来说，大体一致。所不同的是，
巴赫金将戏仿的分类限制在小说这个领域，已经超出了纯语言学的范畴。 






    以上都是戏仿手法在语言学或小说创作中的分类研究，随着戏仿手法在广告
领域中的应用，对广告创作中戏仿表现手法分类的相关研究也开始逐渐增多。 
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